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BIARC wil l meet at 2 p. m.

Saturday, May 11, at the

Keaau Community Center.

May meeting
venue

Public safety comms
systems talk in May
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Vice President William Polhemus, at left, interacts with guest speaker

Blake Stene, at right, at the April 13 membership meeting.

DMR equipment.

April DMR talk: Blake Stene,

KH7MS, of Ocean View, presented

"DMR 101," an introduction to various

modes, ins and outs, successes,

updates and the learning experiences

resulting from his involvement in this

new facet of the ham radio hobby:

Digital Mobi le Radio.

At the May BIARC

meetihg, Vice President

Wil l iam Polhemus,

NH6ET, wi l l offer an

overview of local publ ic

safety communications

systems, their use by

agencies that rely upon

them, and the known

l imitations affecting

interoperabi l i ty.

He wi l l highl ight

difficulties observed

during recent disaster

responses, and host a

discussion about "how

the amateur radio

community could help

our agencies overcome

these difficulties. ”



The meeting was

cal led to order at

10: 06 am at the Puna

Covenant Church

The fol lowing BIARC

Board members were

present:

Pascal Nelson –

President

Wil l iam Polhemus –

Vice President

Lesl ie Hittner –

Secretary

Tony Kitchen –

Treasurer

James Huntley

Mel Uchida

Others:

Paul Ducasse

Robert Schneider

There being a

quorum present,

Pascal moved on to

seconded the motion,

which passed with 17 votes

in favor and 1 vote

opposed.

Accompanying

discussion: Hittner noted

that in accordance with the

current Bylaws, the May

vote wi l l require a 2 /3 “Yes”

majority vote of the entire

club membership in order

to be approved. Current

membership appears to be

64 as of this date, but an

officia l up-to-date

membership l ist wi l l be

used to distribute and

count the votes at the May

BIARC meeting. The current

Bylaws also al lows the

board to define an emai l

method for receiving and

recording such votes.
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BIARC Board Meeting

April 27, 2019
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BIARC meeting

minutes

April 13, 2019

The meeting was cal led

to order by Vice President

Wil l iam Polhemus, NH6ET,

at 1400 in the main nave

of the Puna Covenant

Church. .

Announcements:

Wil l iam: ARRL VEC Testing

is taking place in

Classroom #7.

Introduced Blake Stene,

KH7MS, who wi l l present

the program on DMR.

Pascal is sti l l looking for

someone to coordinate the

BIARC 2 019 Field Day

effort.

Wi l l iam Polhemus wi l l

del iver a future club

program on Publ ic Safety

Communications.

J im Kennedy, K6MIO,

announced that he wi l l be

moving to Florida

sometime in June. He has

two towers that must be

taken down and he would

l ike some help. No tower

cl imbing wi l l be needed.

He also has some older

amateur equipment that

he wi l l not be taking with

him and that he is wi l l ing

to sel l at a very good price.

J im distributed an

information sheet and

Leigh, WH6LC, said she

would send it out to the

Newsletter mai l ing l ist.

Treasurer’s Report:

Tony Kitchen (WH6DVI)

reported that a total of 12 t

13 new members have

joined BIARC since January

and that 33 old members

have not yet renewed their

memberships for 2 019.

Checks written: $185

for Club Equipment

Insurance.

The current club

balance is: $2 880. 06.

Tony noted an error in

the March minutes that

were corrected.

The current balance in

the repeater Fund is

$2 75. 2 5.

New Business:

Lesl ie Hittner (K0BAD)

moved that BIARC

conduct a vote at the May

meeting in an effort to

replace the current

Bylaws with the

combination Constitution

and Bylaws as publ ished

via emai l with the Apri l

BIARC Newsletter. Paul

Ducasse, WH7BR,

the meeting agenda.

Lesl ie presented the

minutes of the previous

board meeting, which

were included with this

meeting’s agenda.

Mel moved and Tony

seconded to approve

minutes of last Board

meeting (03/2 4/2 018).

Motion carried.

Tony presented the

Treasurer’s Report as of

Apri l 2 2 , 2 019 There was

$3010. 06 in the bank.

Tony also noted that

revenue expectations

from dues and donations

have not yet the 2 019

budgeted amounts.

He also stated that the

See next page

See Page 4
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Kulani Repeater Status:

In response to some concerns and in

order to address some roomers that

have been circulating, Wi l l iam, NH6ET,

gave a brief status report of the Kulani

Repeater status. Spectrum is rumored to

be closing down their tower site on

Kulani Cone. Apparently, they are no

longer using it and the only people

actual ly using the tower are other

businesses, including BIARC, that rent

space from or been granted access by

Spectrum. Hawai ’ i Publ ic Radio has

apparently already moved off the tower.

Other users, including BIARC, have not

received any officia l notification of this

abandonment from Spectrum.

Whi le the land is owned by

Kamehameha Schools, the tower itself is

owned by Spectrum.

BIARC’s access to the tower site has

been terminated by Kamehameha

Schools unti l the club meets

Kamehameha Schools’ insurance

requirements (5 mi l l ion overal l instead

of the 2 mil l ion overal l that the club

currently holds). Pacific Wireless

Communications has agreed to grant

BIARC temporary access under its state

permit unti l the issue can be resolved.

A week prior to the meeting, Wi l l iam

ensured that a needed repeater power

reset at the Kulani site was

accompl ished.

At 142 2 the meeting broke for pupus

and reconvened at 1456 for the program

presentation on the subject of DMR

(Digital Mobi le Radio).

Just prior to the presentation, Barbara

Darl ing, NH7FY, asked for a vote on

whether or not to continue the Friday

lunches at Ponds. Bob Schneider moved

that the club continue to sponsor Friday

noon lunches at Ponds. The motion was

seconded by Gus Treewater, K2 GT, and

passed by a voice vote.

Accompanying discussion: Attendance

has dropped off and if the club elects to

continue these lunches, more people

should be encouraged to attend.

Program: DMR, presented by Blake

Stene, KH7MS.

Blake gave a brief description of DMR’s

RF characteristics – specifical ly as related

to the two-channel TDMA (Time-Division

Multiple Access) modulation scheme. He

stressed the importance of determining

which channel (cal led “slots”) that a

repeater operates on when programming

a radio. The TDMA signal occupies 12 . 5

KHz bandwidth with 6. 2 5 KHz al located to

each slot. Each slot can handle either

voice or data (The RF modulation is

actual ly 4FSK – four level frequency shift

keying. ) .

The remainder of Blake’s presentation

focused on the Tier I I Talk Group structure

of the DMR system that has been

imposed on users through the

Brandmeister server network. Nearly al l

of these talk groups must be arbitrated

by these servers with two exceptions; (1)

simplex operations are possible, and (2 )

operations over TG9 (Talk Group 9) do not

require access to the internet.

There are a number of parameters that

must be known in order to properly

program a DMR radio, Tier # (There are

three) the talk group number (ID), the

time slot to be used, and color codes

(These serve the same purpose as a

CTCSS tone on analog FM systems. ) The

programming of a DMR radio is complex

enough that many manufacturers offer

code plugs (a radio configuration fi le)

that can be plugged into the radio for fast

programming whenever needed.

Like other modes, DMR reflectors have

been establ ished on the internet that

al low inter-mode communications and

provide for flexible internet access via

“hot spots”

References: https: //www. radioID. net is

where a new DMR user obtains a DMR ID,

which is necessary to operate DMR.

http: //kh7ms. com is where Blake has

much DMR information

The meeting was adjourned at 1543.

Respectful ly Submitted,

Leslie D. Hittner, Secretary

Meeting minutes: continued



IRS Form 990N has been fi led and that

the DCCA Report to the State of Hawai i

would be fi led in July.

Wi l l iam moved and Mel seconded that

the Treasurer’s Report be approved

subject to audit. Motion carried.

Accompanying discussion: Tony

expressed concern that he could not

find adequate paper records to support

equipment purchases and costs. Lesl ie

and Wil l iam both stated that they had

boxes of BIARC paper records and that

in any event these needed to be sorted

through to determine whether they

needed to be maintained and if so,

whether a paper or electronic record

would suffice.

10:10 Old Business

Two items of Old Business remained

from the previous board meeting.

Without objection, Pascal asked that the

fol lowing two items of Old Business

remain on the table and that no action

be taken on them at this time. There

was no objection.

Mission Statement

HCCD MOU

10:30New Business

Board resignation:

Tony moved and Wil l iam seconded to

accept the resignation of Hank Kaul

from the BIARC Board. The motion

carried.

Accompanying discussion: The

Secretary was directed to craft a letter

to Hank indicating the board’s

reluctance to accept his letter and

expressing their hope that he wi l l

continue to be an active member of

BIARC.

Annual Reports and responsibilities:

The board determined that the

Annual ARRL Affi l iation Report would be

completed by the Secretary based upon

membership rosters provided by the

Treasurer.

The board determined that the IRS

990 EZ (990N) form and the State of
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Hawai ’ i Non-Profit reports be fi led by the

Treasurer.

The board determined that there are no

dues payment requirements to the Hawai ’ i

Repeater Coordinator.

The fol lowing reports were received by

the board:

Status of Kulani Cone repeater

A verbal report and discussion about the

mechanical/electrical condition of the

Kulani repeater was given by various

members in attendance. The repeater is

essentia l ly in good operating condition

with the exception of the antenna, which

needs to be re-instal led. The club has an

essentia l ly new commercial qual ity

antenna and a newly fabricated tower

mount. I t was felt that actual replacement

should wait unti l concerns about the site

itself have been addressed.

A verbal report and discussion about

repeater site access and possible changes

in site access or location was given by

various members in attendance. A fire in

the HELCO service entrance to Spectrum’s

equipment bui ld ing took place in 2 017.

Since that time, Spectrum and the

property owner, Kamehameha Schools,

have been in a dispute over costs related

to that fire and to extinguishing it. As a

result, Spectrum has threatened to

abandon the site, since the company no

longer uses that faci l i ty other than to

lease the bui ld ing and tower access to

others including BIARC. It is understood

that Hawai ’ i Publ ic Radio (The largest

renter) has moved off the tower and is

now transmitting from the Insite tower

formerly owned by Hawai ’ i Telecom. As of

now, Spectrum has not notified any of the

occupants of the bui ld ing and tower of its

decision.

Accompanying discussion: Wil l iam said

that his company (Pacific Wireless

Communications) has granted BIARC

access to the Kulani site because of the

insurance concerns discussed at the Apri l

BIARC meeting. Several board members

asked that this informal arrangement be

See next page
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codified in a written agreement as soon

as possible. Wi l l iam wil l ensure that

this happens.

A number of board members also

asked if it would make sense to seek

free access to the Insite tower faci l i ty.

Insite is a company that buys towers

and rents space on them. Nobody knew

what their reaction would be to a

request from an amateur radio

organization.

There was some discussion about

BIARC asking Spectrum to take

ownership of the tower. Because of

insurance and l iabi l i ty concerns, that

discussion was very short.

The Secretary expressed his desire to

see more formal written reports from

committee chairs in the future.

Preparation for Constitution/Bylaws

vote to be scheduled at the May BIARC

meeting:

James moved and Mel seconded that

the fol lowing formal announcement of

the upcoming vote be publ ished to the

BIARC emai l l istserve and be made a

part of the BIARC May Newsletter:

“ In accordance with the motion that

was passed by a vote of 17 “PRO”

and 1 “CON” at the Apri l monthly

BIARC meeting, the BIARC Board has

scheduled a vote on a new

Constitution and Bylaws which wi l l be

conducted at the Monthly BIARC

meeting on Saturday, May 11 at 2 : 00

pm at the Kea’au Community Center.

Wi l l iam moved and Mel seconded

that the Secretary be directed to set up

and coordinate an emai l voting process

for the May Constitution and Bylaws

vote. Motion carried.

Those paid-up club members who are

unable to attend are encouraged to

send their vote by emai l to the

fol lowing:

lhittner@hbci.com

Emai l votes must be sent on or before

10: 00 HST on Saturday, May 11, 2 019.

(NOTE: The proposed Bylaws were sent to

the Newsletter emai l l ist and BIARC emai l

l istserve prior to the Apri l 2 019 BIARC

monthly meeting. These documents have

not been modified and they remain as

sent. )

Determination of interim board

members:

Without objection Pascal asked that the

current board members be assigned to the

interim board in the event that the vote

for the new Constitution andBylaws

passes. The station custodian also would

be recognized as an Ad Hoc member of

the interim board. There was no objection.

Pascal asked that without objection and

in accordance with the new Constitution

and Bylaws, if approved, the interim board

would serve unti l the next scheduled

election under the new Constitution and

Bylaws (November). I t should be noted

that the interim board wi l l l ikely be cal led

to meet regularly at least once per month

unti l then, as it wi l l have the task of

getting BIARC off the ground under the

new structure.

Interim board tasks may include but are

not limited to:

-- electing interim board officers or

recognizing current club officers as the

interim board officers;

-- writing comprehensive standing

committee descriptions and reporting

requirements beyond those contained in

the new founding documents - as needed

or desired;

-- assigning board and club members to

standing committees,

-- updating membership l ists to

acknowledge the new membership

categories;

-- arranging for the proper categorization,

records-keeping, and maintenance of

BIARC club equipment.

There was no objection.

11:30 Other Business:

Pascal announced that he and Debbie

wi l lbemovingbacktothemainland

sometime in June. He is concerned about

the Newsletter emai l address l ist

Board meeting minutes
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The president's paragraphs

Hello BIARC,

The May 11 BIARC meeting is an

important one. At this meeting the

membership wi l l vote on the updated

Constitution and Bylaws which were

presented to the club at the March

meeting. We need your participation in

this vote.

Late last year,

after discussions

with other Board

members and

the club, Les

Hittner K0BAD

was empowered

to form a

working

committee on

the Constitution

and Bylaws. This

committee did

great work on producing a draft of the

proposed updates which were presented

to the BIARC membership at the March

meeting and publ ished in the Apri l

newsletter. The issue was also discussed

again at the Apri l meeting.

At a Board meeting on Apri l 2 7 the

Board approved this proposal to be

submitted to the BIARC membership for

a vote at the May club meeting. There

wi l l be bal lots at the meeting, as wel l as

the possibi l i ty of voting by emai l before

the meeting. Les Hittner wi l l be

publ ishing detai ls on how to participate

by emai l .

The Board was enthusiastic in its

approval of the proposed changes. We

bel ieve that the changes wi l l strengthen

the club by better defining the roles of

officers, clarifying the terms of elected

officia ls, and requiring more regular

Board meetings and participation. The

proposed changes also separate to some

degree the essentia ls of the Constitution

(the organizational and legal stuff) and

the Bylaws (the operational stuff) . By

doing so, it makes it much clearer and

Tech License course schedule
Doug Wilson's free Technician

License course schedule is underway.

The six-week classes include five

training sessions, with l icensing

exams given on the final week.

Upcoming starting dates are at 6: 30

p. m. on May 2 3 in Waimea (location

TBA), and on Oct. 17 at the Keaau

Community Center.

The classes are free, with the

normal $15 testing fee to ARRL,

whose volunteer VEs (volunteer

examiners) conduct the testing for

the Federal Communications

Commission. As always, current

l icensees wanting to upgrade also

may take tests for advanced l icenses

at that time. To register for the Tech

training classes, or for more info,

contact Doug, KH7DQ, at

douscel le@aol . com.
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and the BIARC website (biarc. net). Tony

volunteered to temporari ly take over the

website and wi l l ta lk with Pascal outside

of the meeting. Several options about the

Newsletter l ist were discussed. Lesl ie wi l l

continue that discussion with Pascal

outside of the meeting.

Wi l l iam moved and Tony seconded that

the board formal ly recognizes the

contributions that Pascal has made to the

club over the years, and offer our

sincere thanks to him for his service.

Motion carried by unanimous voice vote.

Tony moved and Wil l iam seconded that

the next BIARC Board meeting be

scheduled 1 week after the May

Constitutional vote: on May 18, 2 019 at

10: 00 am at the Puna Covenant Church.

The motion carried.

Adjournment:

There being no further business, Pascal

adjourned the meeting at 11: 30 am.

Respectful ly Submitted,

Leslie D. Hittner, Secretary

Board meeting minutes
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easier for the club to adapt to changing

circumstances and interests of its

members. For example, the new bylaws

make it much easier to set up new

working committees, or to sunset

committees, without the cumbersome

requirement of modifying the

constitution. Also, the proposed changes

make much clearer the requirements for

committee reporting and accountabi l i ty.

Al l in al l , I and the Board bel ieve that

these changes wi l l invigorate and

empower the club to adapt to the

inevitable changes and chal lenges of

our environment. Many ham radio clubs

around the USA, as wel l as here in

Hawai i , have had a hard time surviving

the decades since their founding in the

50s, 60s, or 70s. Yet BIARC is sti l l here,

and looking towards the future. We

bel ieve that these updates to the

Constitution and Bylaws wi l l help us

move into another half-century with

confidence.

Please vote.

For the program of the May meeting I

have these words from the presenter,

Wi l l iam Polhemus NH6ET, our Vice

President (who did a great job chairing

the Apri l meeting - thank you Wil l iam):

" I wi l l be presenting an overview of the

various publ ic safety communications

systems in use on the island, and wi l l

touch on the technologies employed by

them; namely the various P2 5

architectures. I wi l l highl ight the

l imitations of, and jeopardies to, these

systems. I wi l l d iscuss their use by the

various agencies that rely upon them,

and the known l imitations affecting

interoperabi l i ty during a disaster

response. I wi l l highl ight some

difficulties that were observed during

the recent disaster responses, and host

a discussion about how the Amateur

radio community could help our

agencies overcome these difficulties. ”

Aloha,

Pascal AC7N

President's paragraphs

From Page 6

NH7FY upates on BIARC
Friday lunch
and
daily Micronesian contact
project

Aloha: At the BIARC meeting

on Saturday, Apri l13, the

subject of the BIARC Friday

lunches was voted on. It was

decided to continue the lunches.

We have been meeting at

11: 30AM on Fridays at the

Ponds Restaurant in Hi lo. We

sure would l ike to have more

than the 4-5 hams attending

each week. Please cal l Barbara

at 936-3377 if you plan to

attend so that the reservations

can be made.

Also: My dai ly contact with

Micronesia has had a change.

The over-the-horizon radar has

been compl icating our

transmissions so we have

moved to 14. 2 80 and currently

at 7PM local Hawai ian time.

73,

Barbara NH7FY

10-10 International
Aloha Chapter

Local hams active on 10-

meters encourage amateur

radio l icensees at al l levels to

join in the fun.

[More info on the world of

Ten-Ten is avai lable on

Facebook and at

https: //www. ten-ten. org]
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Hawaii repeaters list,

a work in progress,

courtesy of Jim Tatar, WH6EMN
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Hundreds report hearing the "old lady,"

aka SAQ Alexanderson Alternator, on

Christmas Eve.

Alexanderson Alternator transmissions

from SAQ in Sweden on Christmas Eve

drew more than 340 l istener reports from

2 8 countries, including seven reports from

the US.

"Many visitors had come to the

transmission hal l to enjoy coffee, cake, and

Swedish ginger snaps as they were

watching the activities with starting and

running the old radio transmitter SAQ," the

report from Sweden said.

"The 'old lady' was in a very good mood,

and we had a flawless startup and

transmission. The conditions were very

good with the dry and cold weather, and

the signal was strong. "

The nearly century-old electromechanical

Alexanderson Alternator at SAQ transmits

on CW at 17. 2 kHz on special occasions.

Amateur Radio station SK6SAQ was also

active on Christmas Eve from the SAQ site

in Grimeton, Sweden.

Got any plans yet for Christmas Eve?

The nearly century-old electromechanical

Alexanderson Alternator at SAQ transmits

on CW at 17. 2 kHz on special occasions,

such as Christmas Eve.

Aloha, from Pacific SM
Bob Stoffer (AH6GT – Kona Bob)

has been contributing to Hawai i HF

activity for years. Many know of his

logging website, http: //40Meter. net.

His net logging system has grown

in popularity to the point where just

about every HF NCS is a confirmed

user. I t a l lows creating an onl ine

log shared with check-in stations

and others who might just want to

monitor looking for a friend. He

keeps a monthly cumulative log

that came to our attention as we

plan to rol l out the new ARRL ARES

Connect program in Hawai i .

Recently ARES has been more

focused on VHF/UHF and repeater

activity.

The 40Meter. net web site reminds

us of the importance of HF for

EmComm in Hawai i . HF operations

deserve the attention brought to it

by the 40Meter. net website.

Even with poor propagation the

last few months, the HF nets have

remained active. Most Hawai i nets

start on 40 meters but quickly QSY

to 60, 80 and some days to 160

Meters. Many stations are

upgrading transceivers to operate

on 60 meters and finding antenna

solutions for the lower bands.

Recognition of their efforts is

important to a growing Hawai i HF

EmComm capabi l i ty.

The web site has accurate

propagation information for

interisland NVIS communication

based on a US Air Force Space

Weather station at Lualualei on

Oahu that is updated every 15
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minutes. Learning use of this

leading-edge technology can assist

operation. Interested? Check in to

one of the HF nets and you wi l l get

help using it.

With Bob’s help we can now

capture the HF net statistics. In

March, 58 nets had 601 check-ins

with an estimated 384 person hours

activity – testing equipment, learning

about propagation, experimenting

with antennas and practicing

communication ski l ls. Al l things the

VHF/UHF nets do.

Bob’s web site is also keeping stats

on frequent contributors. So far for

Apri l the activity leaders with 10 or

more check-ins are: 2 1 - KK6GM

Gary; 16 - AH6GT KonaBob; 14 -

NH6M Dewey; 14 - KH6FHI Joe; 11 -

AH6SN Peter; 10 - KH6PXM Rob.

Bob has agreed to help us plan a

wider adoption of EmComm activities

under the new ARES Connect

program. His solution is simple and

can reduce the work involved in

reporting and al low participants to

concentrate on communications. The

Brandmeister DMR net run by Blake

(KH7MS) is one of the UHF based

nets experimenting with it.

ARRL Pacific Section

Section Manager: Joseph

Speroni, AH0A

ah0a@arrl.org

At right: A 2013 coronal mass

ejection. [Photo courtesy of

NOAA]

Solar Cycle 25 predicted
to be similar to Cycle 24

Scientists predicting the sun's

activity for Solar Cycle 2 5 say it's

l ikely to be much l ike that of current

Cycle 2 4, which is decl ining and

predicted to bottom out in 2 019 or

2 02 0.

Solar Cycle 2 5 Prediction Panel

experts said Solar Cycle 2 5 may get

off to a slow start, but is anticipated

See next page

Florida ARES, State of
Florida considering
memorandum of
understanding

Amateur Radio Emergency

Services (ARES® ) Section

Emergency Coordinators (SEC) from

the ARRL Northern, West Central ,

and Southern Florida sections met

recently with state Emergency

Management Communication

leaders to discuss improved

integration of Amateur Radio during

emergencies. A draft Memorandum

of Understanding (MOU) between

ARES and the State of Florida was

presented for further consideration.

I f agreed upon, the MOU would

make ARES and Amateur Radio a

val id resource that can be easi ly

requested during an incident.

"For the first time ARES wi l l be

integrated into the state

communication team," said West

Central Florida Section Emergency

Coordinator (SEC) Ben Henley,

KI4IGX.
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to peak between 2 02 3

and 2 02 6 with a

sunspot range of 95 to

130. This is wel l below

the typical average of

140 to 2 2 0 sunspots per

solar cycle. The panel

expressed high

confidence that the

coming cycle should

break the trend of

weakening solar activity

seen over the past four

cycles.

The Solar Cycle

Prediction Panel

forecasts the number of

sunspots expected for

solar maximum, along

with the timing of the

peak and minimum

solar activity levels for

the cycle. The outlook

was presented on Apri l

5 at the 2 019 NOAA

Space Weather

Workshop in Boulder,

Colorado.

"We expect Solar

Cycle 2 5 wi l l be very

simi lar to cycle 2 4:

Another fairly weak

cycle, preceded by a

long, deep minimum,"

said panel co-chair Lisa

Upton, a solar physicist

with Space Systems

Research Corp. "The

expectation that Cycle

2 5 wi l l be comparable in

size to Cycle 2 4 means

that the steady decl ine

in solar cycle ampl itude,

seen from cycles 2 1 -

2 4, has come to an end

and that there is no

indication that we are

currently approaching a

Maunder-type minimum

in solar activity. "

World Amateur Radio Day 2019
marks International Amateur

Radio Union founding

On Apri l 18, World Amateur Radio Day (WARD) focused

on the 94th anniversary of the International Amateur

Radio Union (IARU), which was founded in Paris in 192 5.

Each year, WARD celebrates Amateur Radio's

contribution to society.

" I am pleased to extend my greetings for World

Amateur Radio Day," said IARU President Tim El lam,

VE6SH. "Each Apri l 18 is the day for al l of Amateur Radio

to celebrate and tel l

the world about the

science we can help

to teach, the

community service

we can provide, and

the fun we have. "

Amateur Radio

experimenters were

the first to discover

that the shortwave

spectrum was not

the wasteland

experts of the time

considered it to be,

but a resource that

could support

worldwide

propagation. In the

rush to use these

shorter

wavelengths,

Amateur Radio was " in grave danger of being pushed

aside," the IARU's history notes. Amateur Radio pioneers

met in Paris in 192 5 and created the IARU to support

Amateur Radio around the globe.

Two years later, at the International Radiotelegraph

Conference, Amateur Radio gained al locations sti l l

recognized today -- 160, 80, 40, 2 0, and 10 meters. More

bands have fol lowed, and the IARU has been working to

defend and expand Amateur Radio frequency al locations

ever since.

From the 2 5 countries that formed the IARU in 192 5,

the IARU has grown to include 160 member-societies in

three regions. IARU Region 1 includes Europe, Africa, the

Middle East, and northern Asia. Region 2 covers the

Americas, and Region 3 is comprised of Austral ia, New

Zealand, the Pacific island nations, and most of Asia.
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